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OLD FASHIONED

WAY

When I zvas a lad I used to play "hookey" from school, go foraging for eggs and then
"hike" oif to the creek where we caught a mess if hsh; boiled our eggs in a tin can; split our
Ush in halves and baked them on a plank; picked berries in the spring of the year and in the
fall gathered mils for our desert—and when zve got home at night usually got our "just
desserts.

''A

Spread''

Is appreciated by anyone who enjoys the "good things" of life. The nearer zve get to nature the more enjoyment zve get out of life. A girl is neither less mischievious nor less adventuresome than a boy—as one lad tersely expressed it "They're just like kids, only they're
diiferent." The UP-TO-DATE
GIRL zvaits until the "lights" are out and then steals softly
dozvn the corridor to "Number pp" zvhere phantom-like
figures are gathered around "a
bnnch" of WHITE
FRONT dainties. "Parafine tzvo-fcrs" dispel the gloom,—zvooden butter trays anszver nicely for plates and zvith nature's ozvn forks everything proceeds merrily—
^intil "found
out."

Stuffed Olives JOc.

J-2 do2. Cucumber Pickles 5r.

Plain Olives JOc.

Uneeda Milk Biseuft 5c.

Cheese Sand-wich J5r,

Butter Gems JOc

Club House Cheese, JOc.

Imported Sardines J5c,

Royal Luncheon Cheese J5c.

Sliced Peaches J5c.

Guava Jelly 25c.

Fig Preserves 30c.

Sponge Lady Fingers JOc.

Sultana Fruit Wafers 20c.

Champagne Wafers 25c.

1-2 doz. Dill Pickles 5c.

THE

Sweet Mixed Pickles J 5c.

Biby Lunch Crackers JOc.

WHITE FRONT GROCERY

Butter T h i n s JOc.

Imperial Cheese J 5c.
California Apricots J5c.

Leads in

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES.

Zu Zu Ginger Snaps 5c.

j

1

Roquefort Cheese 20c.
California White Cherries J5c.
Nabisco Wafers 25c.

Fard Dates JOc.

"BEST OF EVERYTHINQ TO E A T . "

Oriental Stuffed Dates 30c.

Pim-Olas 20c.

Plain Pitted Olives 30c.

Ripe Olives J5c.

Pilot Wafers J5c.

Graham Gems J 5c.

Uneeda Biscuit 5c.

Pate de foie Gras 25c.

Boneless Chicken or T u r k e y 30c.

Potted Tongue or H a m 5c.

Chipped Pineapple J 5c.

Canton Ginger Pieserves 30c.

Preserved Peaches 30c.

Social T e ; s JOc.

Kennedy Fruit Cake 30c.

Cheese Biscuit J5c.
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The Spirit of Christmas*
From first to last in all our ideas of Christmas
spirit foremost of all is the thought of song. Singing,
singing, singing down the centuries comes the news
that Christ is born in Bethlehem. ''Hark, the herald
angels sing," we hear carolled forth every Christmas
day of our lives and so it has been from the first.
Robert Herrick and George Herbert,Milton,all the
poets down to our own day have sung "exultantly'^ of
Christmas day. We cannot get the real "holiday" or
holy-day spirit more beautifully than by reading the
songs of these poets, old and new :
A CHRISTMAS CAROL.

By Robert Herrick, born 1591.
Sung to the King in the Presence at Whitehall.

CHORUS.

Which we will give him ; and bequeath
This holly and this ivy wreath.
To do him honor; who's our king,
And Lord of all this revelling.
CHRISTMAS.

From George Herbert, born 1593.
The shepherds sing; and shall I silent be?
My God, no hymne for thee ?
Miy soul's a shepherd too; a flock it feeds
Of thoughts and words and deeds:
The pasture is Thy word; the streams Thy grace.
Enriching all the place.

CHORUS.

What sweeter music can we bring,
Than a carol, for to sing
The birth of this our heavenly king?
Awake the voice! Awake the string,
Heart, ear and eye and everything
Awake! the while the active finger
Runs divisions with the singer.
From the flourish they come to the song.
Dark and dull night fly hence away
And give the honor to this day.
That sees December turn'd to May.
If we may ask the reason, say
The why and wherefore all things here
Seem like the spring-time of the year.
Why does the chilling winter's morn
Smile like a field beset with corn ?
Or smell like a mead new-shorn.
Thus on the sudden ? Come and see
The cause why things thus fragrant be;
'Tis he is born whose quickening birth
Gives life and lustre public mirth
To heaven and the under-earth.

Shepherd and flock shall sing, and all my powers
Outsing the daylight hours.
Then will we chide the sunne for letting night,
Take up his place and right;
We sing one common Lord; wherefore he should
Himself the candle hold.
I will go searching till I find a sunne
Shall stay till we have done;
A willing shiner, that shall shine as gladly
As frost-night sunnes look sadly;
Then will we sing and shine all our own day.
And one another pay.
His beams shall cheer my breast and both so twine
Till ev'er His beams sing, and my music shine.
CHRISTMAS H Y M N .

W e see him come, and know him ours.
Who with his sunshine and his showers
Turns all the patient ground to flowers.

From Eugene Field, born 1850.
Sing Christmas bells!
Say to the earth, this is the morn
Whereon our Saviour-king is born; ,
Sing to all men, the bond, the free.
The rich, the poor, the high, the low—
The little child that sports in glee—
The aged folk that tottering go—
Proclaim the morn
That Christ is born.
That saveth them and saveth me !

The darling of the world has come.
And fit it is we find a room
To welcome him. The nobler part
Of all the house here, is the heart.

Sing angel host!
Sing of the star that God has placed
Above the manger in the east;
Sing of the glories of the night

CHORUS.
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ed to call out but restrained myself and peered carefully out to see who or what my disturber was. At
first I could distinguish nothing on account of the
darkness, but soon a crunching noise back further
down the tree drew my attention. One glimpse was
enough and I drew back trembling into my retreat,
for outlined between me and the dying embers of the
Sing, oh my heart!
fire was a bristling black form that seemed to my
Sing thou in rapture this dear morn
excited imagination to be as large as a cow.
Whereon the blessed Prince is born!
My first thought was "A bear," for although none
And as thy songs shall be of love
had been seen in those woods for a long time, yet I
So let my deeds be charity—
knew that the great Millsaps brake and the bottoms
By the dear Lord that reigns above.
of Walnut lake concealed numbers of them. What
By Him that died upon the tree,
then more likely than that one had strayed up from
By this fair morn
those haunts and was even now nosing in my gameWhereon is born
bag?
The Christ that saveth all and me!
Well did I know what the crunching sound was,
•• * »
and only washed that I had double the quantity of
A N I G H T I N T H E -WOODS.
game, that the bear's attention might be drawn from
Did you ever spend a night in the woods ? I don't me as long as possible. What was my terror theremean in a camping crowd, jolly with songs and fore, when the creature, leaving the now emptied bag
laughter, warmed at bright fires and well protected began nosing around the ground, approaching nearer
with cozy tents; but all alone, with nothing but your to me all the time. Deeper I crawled back into the log
gun for a companion, the hooting of owls and the hoping and praying for anything—for everything. If
croaking of bull-frogs for your lullaby, and only the only I could get hold of my gun or slip from the log
thick foliage of some great tree for shelter.
and run for my life ! Judge of my feelings, then,when
My first experience of that kind is still as vividly a heavy thud told me that the animal was lying down
imprinted on my mind as if only this morning I had against the log between me and my gun, and in such
crept out of the dark bottoms, delighted for the first a position that I could not crawl out and run without
time in my life to leave behind me the cool green being overtaken in a few steps. So fearing to move a
shadows and irregular avenues of the woods I loved muscle, I lay there in a cold sweat for a time that
could have been measured by hours, though it was
so much.
I had been hunting since early morning with tol- probably not more than one.
erable success and, though very tired, had delayed
When my agony had reached its highest point and
too long in starting for home; so that dark caught me I had made up my mind to do anything rather than
miles from where I should have been. Having no stay there another minute, the log trembled again and
prospect of getting home before midnight, 1 put a rustling- in the leaves told me that my visitor was on
away the thought of uneasy parents and decided to his feet once more. While I lay there expecting every
camp out. The darkness was impenetrable and fear-* minute to see the opening blackened by a form darker
ing to stumble around any longer, I halted at the foot than the night itself, the creature at last broke silence
of an immense cypress tree whose hollow top, broken and there came to my ears a deep—grunt. At my hysofif about fifteen feet from the ground, lay beside me, terical cackle of relief, my "bear," an immense black
the larger end being close against the 'old stump. sow, gave a "woof" evident of a fright as great as
Placing my game-bag on the ground and leaning mine had been, and went charging through the
my gun beside it, I built a fire and prepared a little Ijushes with as much noise as a drove of mules.
game supper, as I had often done before under differC. H. D.
ent circumstances. For a short while after supper I sat
near the fire listening with nerves tingling in spite of
A lady was looking for her husband and inquired
me to the varied noises of the woods—the bushes anxiously of a housemaid: "Do you happen to know
rustling in a gentle breeze, the crash of falling tim- anything of your master's whereabout's?" "I'm not
ber, and the wild cries of the night creatures. About sure, mum," replied the careful domestic, "but I
ten o'clock my desire for sleep overcame my pleas- think thev're in the wash."—Ex.
ure in such a novel experience; so, placing my head
on my game-bag, I tried to sleep. But the night air
When Paderewski was introduced by Walter
chilled me and the mosquitoes bit fiercely, so I got up Damrosch to the champion polo player of England
and looked for a better situation. My eye fell on the the other day, he is said co have remarked: "I know
hollow log and, thinking only of getting rid of my •we shall be good friends, for you are a dear soul who
little tormentors, T crawled feet foremost into the plays polo, whereas I am a dear Pole who plays
hollow end, and with my head a few inches from the solos."—Ex.
entrance, fell into a sound sleep.
About one o'clock I was awakened by a scraping,
Avoid whiskey and water; it is a dilution and a
scratching noise outside the log. Involuntarily I start- snare.—Ex.
The virgins sweet humility.
The babe with kingly robes bedight—
Sing so all men where'er they be
This Christmas morn,
For Christ is born
That saveth them and saveth me!
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Locals*
Mr. Casey certainly is a Sharp boy.
The academic class of 1903 has organized with
Mr. Anthony as president, and Miss Blackman as secretary and treasurer. McElroy is water boy.
Ask Miss Lutz who is fourth man up.
Benedict has completed his course at Carnell, and
Inglis is now taking a "prep." course.
When the bell tolls for social hour to cease all the
boys try to beat about the Bush.
Chaperone to let, by day or week. Apply at room
Chaudoin Hall.
Miss Fletcher has turned Brown, but she turns red
when you mention it. Brown is never blue now.
Chick has not been found in any orange grove but
he has a "Lemon" all the same.
The "grand" birthday dinners given by the
"grand" girls of the "grand" Chaudoin Hall are very
''grand."
Since there is no Moore, it is Miss Cochran.
Anyone running for an office in the imiversity may
consult Miss Violet McCoy, expert campaign manager, by applying to S. MacElroy, her advance agent.
As you enter DeLand Hall, please have your umbrellas checked and your face punched in the little
room on the left, before you proceed to the next water-tight compartment.
The German Club called "Das Deutsche Lesekranchen" meets at the home of Miss Lawrence on Michigan avenue every Thursday evening. The members
consist of those in the town who possess some fluency
in speaking German. The club is now reading Lessing's "Nathan der Weise." All discussions are in
German. The head of our German department has
the honor of being a member.
Miss Gregg's favorite play is a Block game.
There was a sweet time at Chaudoin on a recent
social hour night when the chafing dishes were ordered out and fudge was made to the joy of all present.
Chick sprained his hip in the recent football game,
but is rapidly recovering.
Now^ it is a whole l)reakfast or none.
Pounds says a girl in the hand is worth ten under
the "Bush." ^
It is reported that Carter had a string on a girl at
Chaudoin, but rhe string broke. It came through a
window.
Pounds made a fine double pass from Dean Sear's
table to Miss Vincent's table but was pushed back for
a big loss notwithstanding the good interference.
The third floor have received the banner offered
by Mr. Baldwin for the team winning in football. It
is to be played for by teams in the coming years.

Anthony says he was in a fight only once in his life
and then it was with one of the chosen people. His
motto now is Benedict-shun.
The changing of the day for beginning the winter
term from Friday to Monday was a very agreeable
surprise to all.
Stripling wears a Merry smile.
Those who are to take part in the vaudeville entertainment on Jan. 16, are already practicing their
parts. W e may look for something "grand."
The ''frying size" of the university played a game
of football with the high school last Tuesday. They
won.
"Mark Antony" is now Benedict's watchword.
On her last regular annual birthday Miss Sadie
Race was given a surprise in the form of a picnic to
^ DeLeon Springs. The party—Misses Race, York,
Hill, Jackson, Fuller and Van Swearingen and
Messrs. MfcElroy, Mickle, Pelot and Hoyt, chaperoned by Mrs. Rosa, had a large time generally and
got on the outside of a very fine lunch prepared by
the ladies.
Anthony has been having trouble with his Foote
lately.
Mr. Ricker will not return after Christmas.
Mr. Sears: I would see you after the entertainment but I presume you are going home with a girl.
Boy: Well, I think I'll get back here about the
same time you do.
Don't you hear that Reed a blowing,
AVay down yonder with Miss Schofield?
Ask Miss Hill who is her favorite author? Don't
forget.
Miss Race had the hard luck to sprain her ankle
while falling clown a flight of stairs, a few days
ago. She has been confined to her room for several
days but we hope to see her soon again on deck.
W h y do they call Chaudoin "shadoy inn"? Because it is so far under the Bush that the "son" never
gets in and the "stars" are seldom seen.
Siiall we meet the meat beyond the river?
Spaulding's rules do not apply to Rowland.
Pete Stripling's initials are J. F. S.—Just from
study.
Benedict—Will you take the chair. Miss Carnell ?
Miss Carnell—After you.
Ask McElroy if he does not think it w6uld be a
good thing to put a fee on Fee at social hour.
Wanted "by Mr. Anthony—Students in boxing
using the improved elecution method, all kinds of
gestures but no striking efife'cts. For efficiency of
method see Mr. Benedict.
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Ask Miss St. Clair why Uncle Sam wears red,
white and blue suspenders !
A guest at table quoting: "She met diim in the
darkened hall, said he, "I've brought some roses. Her
answer seemed irrelevant. It was, "how cold your
nose is." Pounds rejoined. "I think I'll have to commit that."
Solberg was allowed to stay on the third floor l)y
special request in order that he might have a place to
dry his football pants, and the very next night it rained and that was no dry joke on Jack. It was a pair of
wet ones.
Miss Minnie Ruger, who has been very ill at the
home of her sister, Mrs- F. J. Longdon, is now slowly
recovering.
Miss Rena Coe, of Tampa, Fla., formerly a student
of the University, has been visiting Miss Frances
Flanders for a few weeks.
Miss Lelia Anthony, of West Palm Beach, has
been in DeLand this month visiting her brother,
Emile Anthony.
Earl Snyder has gone to Philadelphia to enter the
Bank's Business college, where Prof. Fry is teaching.
One of our little kindergarten girls the other day
heard some one say that they had not graduated from
Stetson University and immediately the infant is
said to have questioned :
"Well, what are you den? Home made?"
W e are all pleased to see Mrs. Farris out again after a severe attack of tonsilitis.
Joseph Alexis a former Stetson boy has graduated from the high school at Whitehall, Mich., as valedictorian of his class, and is now attending college
at Rock Island, 111.
Prof. MacDougal is all smiles. His wife and children have arrived from the north.

COLLEGIATE.
fects of a broken shoulder. The true hero is often unknown.
Mr. and Mrs. Flagler and Mr. Parrott were in DeLand visitnig the University Monday Dec. 15, on
their way to Palm Beach.
Hervey Woodson met with a severe accident
Thanksgiving day when the lid of a refrigerator
came down on one finger smashing it and fracturing
the bone.
Prof, in chemistry : " W h a t would happen if beer
should be filtered through carbon?"
Smart Student: "The carbon would be loaded."
Regal shoes are the best. Before ordering shoes
look over the Regal styles. Wm. Y. Mickle, agent,
room 24, Stetson Hall.
Miss Walker, Miss Fletcher, Miss Ware and Miss
Spaulding spent Thanksgiving in Jacksonville.
Miss Foote, of Daytona, was the guest of her sister Miss Louise Foote for a few days last week.
While in DeLand, Miss Foote was the recipient of
many social attentions.
A dinner party was given Miss Edith Merry on the
evening of December 3, it being her birthday. Those
present were Miss Vivien Forbes, Miss Katharine
Cochran, Miss Elizabeth Silvernail, Miss Maysie
Emery and Messrs. Anthony, DeCottes, Hall, Stripling, Fulghum, Fleming, Rowland and Forbes.
Mjss Calhoun entertained a few friends at dinner
on the evening of December 4th, in honor of Miss
Rena Coe, of Tampa, who is the guest of Miss Flanders. Miss Coe was a resident of Chaudoin Hall last
year.
Cards have been received announcing the marriage
of Miss Alice W. Hocker to Mr. Drake. Mrs- Drake
was one of Chaudoin's most attractive and popular
young ladies last year.

Rhetoricals were held in the auditorium Thursday
evening Dec. i8, and the excellent program was well
rendered.
Mr. Charles Osborn, from Buffalo, N. Y., who was
here a part of last year, is staying at the "Winter
Home" and attending the university.

Miss Willa Cosner has been enjoying a visit from
her mother, Mrs. Cosner, of Bedford, 111., since
Thanksgiving.

A recital was given by the pupils of the music department at 4 130 o'clock, Saturday Dec. 20.

Miss Jessamine Lemon will spend the Christmas
holidays in Daytona, the guest of Miss Silvernail.

Ask Miss Amy Fuller why she walked almost all
the way to Orange City the other day.

Mr. Reeves and Mr. McKinney wish to have it announced that they are going to attend social hour at
Chaudoin next term. Let a committee be selected to
receive them.

The students vaudeville which was to have been
given Friday Dec. 12, has been postponed until Friday Jan. 16, 1903, on account of the approaching examinations. The delay will only improve the program.
The latest issue of a DeLand paper has conferred
great honor upon Mr. Anthony, saying that he has
arrived from Gainesville, where he has been since the
footlmll game at that place recovering from the ef-

On the evening of November 25th, Miss Emery
was given a very enjoyable dinner by Miss Cochran
and Miss M{erry.

A special musical program was presented at Vespers on Sunday, December 21, the last Sunday of
the fall term.
On the evening of December 9, Dr. and Mrs. Potter, of Daytona, entertained Miss Foote, Miss Silvernail and Miss Emery, very delightfully at dinner at
the Putnam house.
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Fine candies in elegant boxes at reasonable prices
at Fudger's.
Miss Louise Foote will be at her home in Daytona
during the holidays.
Miss Llelen Forbes has terminated a most delightful visit with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heath, in Chicago, and has returned to Rochester, N. Y., where, after Christmas, she will enter upon a course of study
in the University of Rochester.
Pipes for Christmas at Fisher's.
Ghosts made their second appearance in Chaudoin
Hall on the night of December 9th.
Books for Christmas at Fisher's.
Miss Schofield will spend Christmas with Miss
Chatterton, at her home in Punta Gorda.
Kodaks for Christmas at Fisher's.
Miss Vincent expects to visit Tampa during the
holidays, and after Christmas will deliver an address
at Orlando, before the State Teachers' Association.
Miss Galpin and Miss Gregg will visit several East
Coast resorts during the holidays, principally St.^
Augustine and Daytona.
It is with deep regret that we learn that Miss Pearl
Spaulding will not return to school after the holidays.
Vine candies for Christmas at Fudger's.
Miss Cochran expects to spend the holidays at Fort
McPherson, Atlanta, Ga., the guest of her brother
and sister, Capt. and Mrs. Bennett.
Miss Emery will go to Jacksonville on the 20th,
where she will be the guest, during the holidays of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bond and Miss Mamie Stripling.
Miss Ellen Cooper will not return to Stetson after
Christmas, much to the regret of her many friends.
After the recital of ''The Holy City" the members
of the chorus hastened over to the art studio in DeLand hall where a spread was in order. Dainty refreshments were on hand, and as all formality was
done away with,the event was a genuine success. The
only draw-back was the shortness of time which was
caused by the entertainment that preceded.
Miss Hollingsworth spent Thanksgiving at home.
Toilet articles for Christmas at Fisher's.
A recent special to the Atlanta"Constitution"from
Dahlonega, Ga., says : "The recent contest in oratory
at the North Georgia Agricultural college, to determine the selection of Dahlonega's representative at
the next meeting of the State Oratorical Association,
has resulted in the selection of Redmond B. Gautier,
of Crescent City, Fla., for the honor. Although the
conditions governing the contest were more rigid
than usual, and the other four contestants showed oratorical ability of a high order. Mr. Gautier was easily the winner on his merit." Mr. Gautier was a student at Stetson in 1901-1902. Hurrah for Stetsonites, they show up well wherever they are !
Perfumes in cut glass bottles for Christmas at
Fisher's.
Fountain pens for Christmas at Fisher's.

COLLEGIATE.
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A reception was given to the young people of the
Presbyterian church on Friday evening, December
12. Several of our students attended it and report a
"fine" time.
Miss Eva L. Dunning gave a very excellent recital
of "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," on Saturday evening, December 20.
STETSON LITERARY SOCIETY.

Program, December 13, 1902.
Current Events
Miss Lutz.
Reading
Miss VanSweringen,
Extemporary
Mr. Lofberg.
Recitation
Miss Webster.
Music
Miss York.
Debate: Resolved, That the United States should
grant free trade with Cuba.
Affirmative, Mr. Hamlin, Mr. Casey, Mr. Pounds;
Negative: Mr. Walker, Mr. Tiffany, Mr. Anthony.
Program December 20, 1902.
Current Events
Miss Sharp.
Recitation
Mr. Botts.
Extemporary
Miss Remmers.
Reading
Mr. Tififany.
"Puck"
Miss McCoy.
Debate—Resolved : That woman's sufifrage should
be established universally in the United States.
Affirmative, M^ss Walker, Mr. G. C. Staley; Negative, Miss Van Sweringen, M)r. J. Stanley Mofifatt.
^-—^
THE STUDIO SPREAD.

On Monday, December eighth, the art class gave
a spread in honor of Professor and Mrs. Sharp, in
the studio. Dr. and Mrs. Forbes were the guests and
the doctor in the voice of the class, presented Mr.
Sharp with a hand-painted platter.
The table, that extended nearly the length of the
room, was heavily laden with many good things to
eat, and prettily decorated with ivy and holly. Venus,
with many other ancients, who were draped with ivy,
looked down from the pedestal on a jolly party. Mrs.
Treloar and Miss McKinney presided at the chafing
dishes. From the way in which pockets were bulging
from those leaving the studio, we should judge that
there was plenty to eat; we might also judge this
from the number of belts that broke during the feast.
Each member of the class had painted a souvenir
and these were distibuted from a grab bag. Mrs.
Chapman being the lucky one to receive Professor
Sharp's dainty little pencil sketch.
THE CHRISTMAS ORATORIO.

On Friday evening, December 6th, the chorus of
the university gave an excellent rendering of the oratorio "The Holy City" by A. R. GJ\U1. This entertainment reflected great credit upon the director.
Professor Schofield and upon the members of the
chorus individually. The solos by Miss Crawford,
Mr. Sharp, Mr. Cairns and Mr. Wilmshurst deserve
especial mention and the entire recital shows that we
have an unusual amount of musical talent at Stetson.
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he forgot to order moonlight nights for vacation
How could he so forget himself and us? Here most
of the glorious moonlight evenings have slipped by
tantalizingly, and we couldn't stir out to enjoy them,
because, forsooth it was so near examination time to
be frivolous! O tempora! O mores! "Roll on, silver
moon"—we can't help it.

ASSOCIATE E D I T O R S :
Lcuise
Susie
Edith
Helen

L I B R A R Y NOTES.

Elisabeth Remmers
Maysie Emory
E. G. Baldwin
C. A. Hoyt

McKinney
Law
Merry
Manville
Amy Fuller

BUSINESS MANAGERS:
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
SINGLE COPIES

Leighton H. Forbes
Edward F. Oates
$1.00
15

Issued monthly by the students of John B. Stetson University.
All business communications should be addressed to the Business
Managers.
Contributions are solicited from students, alumni and friends of the
University.
Entered at DeLand postofifice as second-class mail matter.

Merry Christmas to all readers of the Collegiate,
and to all the world besides! and may the new^ year
be a happy one for all of us and Alma Mater! And
yet one more wish, may the faculty be eternally blest
by feeling that they have done a good work in postponing the opening day to January fifth. Between you
and us and the waste paper basket, though, we believe they did it because they want a day or two more
play, than because they wanted to make us happy.
But we don't care. "Take the gifts the gods (the faculty) provide and find no fault. Let us hope only that
they elo not give us extra lessons the first week. We
do not feel like even talking about lessons, do you?
We are through our "exams" and launched in vacation and we've forgotten we ever knew anything
about studying. Of course we passed, at least we suppose we did and we know all of you did. We're going
to have picnics and parties and larks and spreads for
ten whole days and we feel ''good." So again we say
"Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you all!
Now that the ofificers of the institution have so
willingly and kindly lengthened our vacation, giving
us at least three days more of recreation and fun with
our friends and relatives, let us not be found wanting in returning the favor. Let us all make it our purpose before we leave our work to be here promptly at
the beginning of the next term. The winter term here
in Florida is the term for work. In the fall term we
prepare for it and in the spring term a lazy spirit
creeps over us. If any of us are not satisfied with this
last terms work let us make it a point to never more
say:
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen.
The saddest are these, 'I've flunked again.' "
The clerk of the sideral, lunar, solar, whatever
kind of a bureau you call it, made a big mistake wdien

During the past term the library has adopted a
new charging system to take the place of the antiquated ledger so long in use. By it the library staff
can, at a moment's notice, tell the whereabouts of any
book that is out—provided it has been taken in a legitimate way—and the day upon which it falls due.
For the operation of this system dated cards are
used. In the pocket of each book is a card bearing the
call number and in some instances the title of the
book. Along the upper edge of the card are printed
numbers, from i to 31. When a book is drawn this
card is replaced by one exactly like it excepting that
in place of the call number is written the borrower's
name. The date of expiration is indicated by a little
steel pointer slipped over the edge of each card. On
the book card is written in pencil the name of the borrower and the card is then filed in a tray kept for the
purpose. When the book is returned all that is necessary is to exchange one card for another, remove the
pointers and cancel the borrower's name on the bookcard, which is placed in the pocket, the borrower's
card being filed in the tray for future use. Each morning the cards of books falling due upon that day are
collected and filed by themselves so that everything
overdue can be sen at a glance.
On the pockets in the backs of the books are printed rules governing the use of books and the length
of time they may be kept, which, with the indicated
/late leave no excuse for keping a book over-time.
The librarian has been asked to explain, through
the columns of the Collegiate the order in wdiich the
bound magazines are arranged on the shelves, which
she very cheerfully proceeds to do. Beginning with
the letter A in the northwest corner of the room w^e
have Arena, Atlantic, etc. Then come the B's and so
on, alphabetically, from end to end and from side
to side of the stacks until at last one comes to the
Yale Review in the northeast corner of the room.
There are a few exceptions to this rule i. e. : certain
religious, philosophical, scientific and literary journals are filed with the books of their class and all such
may be found by application to the librarian.
The annual installment of new books may be expected during the holidays and will be placed upon
the shelves as soon as practicable thereafter.
.•-.-•.
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Enough candy to supply all the Sunday schools in
town for Christmas ?t Fudger's.
Fine candies in elegant boxes for Christmas at
Inidc'er's,
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Athletics*
All athletic interest the past two months has centered in football. And now, that the season is over for
this college year, we^may take a survey of the vacant
gridiron, and recall some of the play and players of
this eventful season.
It has been a month of steady practice and a game
about once a week. The first game with Lake City,
at Lake City, on Nov. 14th, was recorded in our last
issue; since that time. Stetson has played three other
games. The first of all was a tie, score o—o. The

at a point rapidly approaching the danger point.
While on the other hand, the time that E. F. S. scored and the time that they kicked a goal were the only
moments when Stetson's goal was at all endangered.
It was the fine kicking of the E. F. S., their fine holding at the critical moments, and Stetsons' want of
sure ground—gaining plays at these same critical
junctures, that turned the game in favor of the Seminary boys.
Below is plot of game.

PLAT " GAHE . EF-S- vs. SU• •^
.C--0-0-(>--i>

?H\T

\

or GAnE:,p.ACvsSt/-

second game, between Stetson and (lainesville, at
Gainesville was a victory for the Seminary lads, the
only game that Stetson lost this year. In that struggle
each side scored one touch-down and in addition, E.
F. S. made one kick from field, giving them the victory. Score, 11-6. But a glance at the accompanying
plate, the plot of the Gainesville game, will convince
any unprejudiced reader, where the balance of credit
lies, for possession of ball, and distances made in advancing the ball, for length of end runs and gain towards goal, and for times in which the opponent's
goal was in danger. The black (Stetson's ball), surely predominates! But we do not mean to claim a victory ; we merely call attention to the plot of game,
and ask for a careful study of same, both for the sake
of the instructive nature of the gains and also of the
failures. For there is the very patent fact, that Stetson did fail to make the necessary touch-downs and
kicks from field to secure a victory that time! First,
notice the long runs by Stetson's men; and then observe that Stetson had the ball three times dangerously near the goal line of the E. F. S. team, and once

Stetson vs. E. F. S., Gainesville, Nov. -*-^, 11M)2.
STETSON.

E. F. S.

Ground gained on rushes
| 90' |110 |200 | 65 1 60 1 125
3.7 3.3
Average, on rushes
i 7 [ 3.1| 4.5| S
8
18
(iround gained,rushes after kicks! 10 | 43 | 53 | 10
6
Ayerage gained rushes af:er kicks] 10 | 14.3| 13.2] 10
4
Ground gained on kicks
[35 | 70 |105 | 79 no 189
Average, gained on kicks
j 35 | 35 | 35 | 39.5 27.5 31.5
lenalized
I 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
0
0
Lost ground
| 0 | 15 | 15 | 5
5 10
Fumbles
| 2 | 2 | 4 | 1
1
2
Points
[ 0 I 6 I 6 1, 0
6 11

The second game with Lake City, the return game
here,and the third one in the season's playing, was on
our home grounds, on Thanksgiving Day, November
27th. Stetson put well into practice some points learned in her previous failure. First of all. Stetson boys
had determined to stop all formations back of line;
and valiantly they did it. The guards—over formation that had been the dread of our team in the two
former games thev had learned now to break up almost infallibly. Also, they had mastered the art of
blocking kicks, failure in which respect had cost

IO
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them so dearly m )j>oth former games, enahhng thethey were carried back for losses aggregating

one, to tie them, and the other team to surpass them,
in points! Lake City in the Thanksgiving game was
utterly ur ble to make any long end runs, even by
her prized formations back of line, nor did her kicks
secure her the advantage hoped.
The following is the summary of the game :
Stetson vs. F. A. C. DeLand, Nov. 21 ,
STETSON.

j c-o
Ground gained on r u s h e s
Average, gained on rushes
G r o u n d g a i n e d , r u s h e s after k i c k
A v e r a g e , g a i n e d r u s h e s after kick
G r o u n d gained on kicks
Average, gained on kicks
Penalized
Lost ground
Fumbles
Points

il73 J186
5.11 6.4
64
28
16
14
82
0
41
0
0 1 5
[ H
5
| 2
'^
j ig

«

1SK)2

Stetson vs. E. F. S.. D e L a n d , Dec. •>,

hal

K!

1902.
F . A . C.

j1

^
Tl ,r,

hcrJ^r
yards! In other w^ords, in the total efforts to rush,
their actual loss was finje yards, or an average loss of
one yard per rush! Stetson made one more fumble
than E. F. S. in total game.
Here is the plot and summary :

i
-5

^
359

nJ

•

ri

-^
TS .J;

x) ,/5
CTS

•^

O

'•^•^

1104 141 146
5.7 1 6.5 2.71 4.7
92 1 17
0
17
15.3 1 8.5 0
8.5
82
1 89 85 174
41 1 29.6 21.2 24.5
0
0
5
1 0
16 1 22
28
6
2
1 1
4 1 1
23 1 5
0 1 5

The two columns ot "Totals"are the tw^o that speak
Even at kicking, the weak
«
10 15 a o a s ao
point in our team,apparently, did Stetson outlay her
opponents in this game.
Ouraverage^ground gained
on kicks is greater than that
of Lake City by almost a
half. Our total of ground
gained by rushes is more
than double that of the Agricultural College t e a m.
And our total of ground
gained after kicks is above
five times that of the opposing eleven. The game was
signalized by clean playing,
and the F. A. C. men went
away declaring that it was
the "cleanest" game they
thev had even seen.
But the "strenuousness"
of football w^as truly demonstrated on our athletic
field in the final game of the
season, with E. F. S., on
Saturday, December 6. We
need not take the space to
name each play in detail.
The accompanying plots
and summaries tell the
story better than any
can do.
Stetson played an entirely rushing game, that is
by end and line "rushes;" wdiile E. F. S. did nothing
but kick. The accompanying plot is very illustrative,
as also the summary. In the first half, E. F. S. was
palpably weak in her rushes. Out of four attempts to
rush the ball (all they attempted in first half) thev
gained but seven yards, all told, an average of 1.8
yards per rush; but in these four attempts to so gain.

-^
-

Ground gained by rushes
jl66
Average per rush
| 4
G r o u n d gained by kicks
! 0
Average, per kick
] 0
R u s h , b a c k of kick-off
1 30
Average, per rush-back
1 15
G r o u n d lost
| 5
Penalized, y a r d s lost
1 0
I ' u m b l e s , ball n o t a l w a y s l o s t . . ! 3
Total points scored
\ 2

128
5.1
0
0
15
5
5
12
1
0

-

^

•

^

294
38.5 45.5
1 "7
2.4
4.4 1 1.8 2.4
58 161
1161
0
23
1
34
14.5|
0 1
0 i 0
45 1 0
9
0
0
1 0
17
10
1 12
R
26
0 I 0
1 0
2 1 3
4 11 1
2
0
1 0
0

?'L\T -<^I^n^, ^Y-S- V. S \3-,^^e^
as"

<to

45- i"*

^tCCinXi

C

s-o

45"

40

3s" 30

iJ

io

is-
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s
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From the above it is evident, that E. F. S. resorted to kicking as her only means of gaining ground;
her rushes proved a source of loss to her in the main,
especially in the first half. Stetson was content to advance the ball by rushes, since they found they were
able to do that almost always and still retain possession of the ball. Our kicking was our weakest point,
evidently. But no tmore could be expected of tha
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phase o f t h e
playing, w h e n
we reflect how
many
changes
(and how suddenly made) entered into that
position. Our interference w a s
all that anyone
could desire, and
we have not so
much to learn
in that line. After the rush-back
first half, E.F.S.
never once got
the ball back of
of kick-ofif in the
the center line!
The average line, on which the playing in first half
would be placed, was Gainesville's 25 yard line; and
in this time; her goal line was twice threatened ; onc6
on her one yard, once on her two yard, and once on
her 8 yard line. Contrast the second half, where E.F.
S. claimed that they had the best of the game. The average line on which the ball would be placed in the
second half, was our 42 yard line, almost the center
of the field, so that the balance of the advantage, even in distance from goal, is so slight that
it hardly could be counted as oft'setting the added
fact, that at no time, in the half, did E. F. S. approach nearer than our ten yard line with the ball,
once on our 38, and once on our 43 yard line! And
add to that, the significant fact, that when tim*" was

> ; > • « . -

r

H>4i.

called in second half. Stetson was on Gainesville's
25 yard line, in possession of the ball, and had gone
down the field for 65 yards, unbroken gain. Moreover, Stetson had possession of the ball for threefourths of the entire time in second half.
The two points made were secured by a safety, in
the first half. E. F. S. tried to claim a tie, but the referee came to the score-keeper at the interval between
halves and said: "It is a safety; mark score, 2-0."
And the E. F. S. lads know in their hearts that they
were downed back of their owm line, that the "impetus which caused the ball to pass from outside the
goal to or behind the goal line was given by the side

COLLEGIATE.
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aeiending the goal." And Spaulding's Official Guide
further states. "Such impetus could come ( i ) from
a kick; pass, snap-back, or fumble." And E. F.S. in
the Gainesville Sun of recent issue admit that the
ball was indeed carried back to their line, and that by
their own players, in a snap-back. Spaulding further
says: "Safety, by opponents, two points."
In the games of this fall. Intercollegiate series, E.
F. S. has won 22 points, lost 8; total, 14 points. Stetson has won 30 points, lost 16, total 14 points.
No
team can therefore claim che excess of points this
year. Lake City has won but 5 points in her games
with Stetson and E. F. S.
, The prospects for
opponents in basketball are but slight.
Rollins, that was
counted on for a series of games, de•
clares
that
they
V'llliiijy^ii'llll'iK
would have played,
could
they
have
found an opponent
earlier in the season,
but,inasmuch as they
failed to get a football team, and as no
college cared to car.1.
ry on two kinds of
intercollegiate athletics at one time, Rollins gave
up her basketball and went into baseball. Our baseball manager, Oates, is now completing arrangements with Rollins for a series of games in February
and March.
o-..--*^
In examination : What people inhabit the different
countries of Africa?
The negroes and whites inhabit Africa. They stay
on the land except Avhen thev go in bathing.
•*---*•

''The engagement is broken.^'
" A h ! ring off?"
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Wall street arithmetic:
IO mills make one trust,
,
l o trusts make one combine,
IO combines make one merger,
ID mergers make one magnate,
I magnate makes all the money.—Ex.

COLLEGIATE.
'Twas Catherine Mary once, we guess,
Though now 'tis Kathryn Mae..
Styll thys ys no one's busyness
If she lykes yt that wae.—Ex.

Teacher—Please translate, ''Si sic omnes."
Brilliant pupil—All seasick.—Ex.

Full many a mortal, young and old.
Has gone to his sarcopphagus.
Thro' pouring water icy cold
Adown his warm oesophagus.—Ex.

TRAINING TABLE.

Sheafo
Daijtona
Steam

i

"f
J. H. HUTT,
" - /IN

I- Q

CONRAD HALL,
AGENT FOR

^2
OS
_J

University,

^

< ^

F. P. MCELROY,
S r y (Soods, IhrGliQus, HyCiHirLery, (scents' 'ptirnisKiRgs, CLlelKin-g a n d S h o e s ,
(Xarpels, I ^ u g s , 3 / C a t t i n g s , B a l l e n b e r g I^^/Calerial, ^,ewelry, T o i l e t >j7^rlicles, 2!^lc

"HUYLERS"
at Broadway Prices.

College Pins.

W. ^ . A k l i E t ^ & dO.
(Next to Post Office.)

School Supplies.

The Leading Dry
Goods House of
M. Davis

"J. B. S. U." and "Stetson" Stationery.
CLOTHING,
MILLINERY,
SHOES,
FANCY GOODS,
G E N T S FURNISHING,
TRIMMINGS
Maximum Merit at Minimum Cost
Throughout the Entire Establishment.
We give Qreen Trading Stamps.
M. DAVIS.
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WHERE DID YOU GO FOR PHOl'OGRAPHS?
nbiss IReal's Stubio, of Course!
You'll look best after we get t h r o u g h
with you. W e will put the suit up in
g o o d style and g u a r a n t e e all t h e r e is

KLICKER
BROS.

and
in it.
be
CLOTH,
WORKMANSHIP,
c l o t h e d STYLE,
PRICE, TERMS
AND
DELIVERY

J . F. Allen & C o .

Ed. }i. IVIcDonald

THE FURNITURE HOUSE
OF VOLUSIA COUNTY....

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
MATTINGS,
SHADES,
RUGS,
Picttttes framed to order a specialty with tts*

Office in Telegraph Office

Barber
MAKES

A

SPECIALTY
OF
ING RAZORS.

HON-

lV[r$.Vi<laZ.Ba«r«cy\«,lV[.D.
OFFICE HOURS:
10 to 12 . m. )
2 to

7 to

4 p. m. r N E W Y O R K

9 p. m. )
DELAND,

AVKNUE,

FLORIDA.

DELAND. FLA.

C H A S . H. Y E A R G I N ,

J A,

DEALER IN

Notions, Novelties, Toys, (jent's Furnishings, Musical Instruments, and
Strings. General repairing of all kinds
of Harness, Boots, Shoes, etc.
AGENT FOR SEWING MACHINES.

and
Bicycle
. . Sundries.

•IGCJGle,

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

We Don't Carry
Bool^sand Stationery,
We aro [headquarters for

Drugs,
Stationery,
Toilet Requisites,

P
r ,

R R T T T 4'7 BOULEVARD
U r V A l ^ J - . 2 Doors Below Fudger

Writing Tablets and
All K i n d s o f S t a t i o n a r y .
T h e C e l e b r a t e d F i n d e Siecle a n d Coco
Bo a. T a b l e t s .
Ho>iei-y. H a n d k e r c h i e f s a n d F l o r i d a Curios
in season.

Bigelow.

i W. nSHEB.

Fountain

C
VJ.

Pens from $1.25 to

GGII and

Tennis Goods,
U k l Snpplies.
$4.50.^^.^^

CLOTHING!
We have a full line of tlie famous Hacl^ett, Carliart & Company
make—tfie very fmest ready-made clothes in America.

G. A . D R K K A & CO.
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Groceries!

COLLEGIATE

HAYNES

S P E A K S FOR
YOUR T R A D E .

Announcement Custom lailonng, Fall and Winter 1902-TQ03.
We have ready for your inspection the best assortment of Foreign and Uomestic
Woolens evershown here.
FIRST-OLASS TAILORING nowhere costs so little
as here. It is economy to wear clothes at the prices we quote for such commend
able apparel. Many men ii this town know what good Tailoring we do.

KARL

415 BOULEVARD,
DELAND, : : ; : : :
FLORIDA.

We w a n t Kvery IVTan
To Knov^ It.
B®°

RE

STUIBER,

Cleaning and Pressing Promptly Done.

DECEMBER, J 902

E V^up'o

lP>botoGrapber,

All Good Loolcing Students
^et their work done at the

This Space

Trim T^^rhzt SKop.
IS

B. F. CHAPMAN, Propr.

]Vlr$. f. L. IVIoffal
fashioiiable
Four horse vehicles for club excursions, picnic parties, or any other purpose can be obtained at

W. C. G.f\^p^8'
The horses are gentle steady goers
with good speed and good looks. Vehicles roomy and easy running. Special
•ntes for students.

F

Reserved for

The

IVfiilinery

Hutchinson
Next to Watts & Miller's

W. A. Hammerly, Meat
—DEALER TN-

Fruits,
Vegetables,
Fancy!Candies,

YOU CAN BUY

AT ANY TIME

WORTH OF
GROCERIES
WORTH OF
SATISFACTION

Nuts,
Raisins,
Dates, Etc.

Market.

RYLAND
and
SPARKMAH'S

A . D. IVLcBRIDE;, P R I ^ S I D E N r.

K R A N K E . BOND, CASHIEK.

VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK
DELAND, FLA,

Capita Stock $50,000.

Collections Made on all Parts

Personal Liability $100,000.

of the Country.

Does a Qeneral Banking Business.
A m e r i c a n Exchiang© National Banlc,
Nevsr Y o r k .

N a t i o n a l B a n k : of J a c k s o n v i l l e ,
Jacksonville, Pla.
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SIMON P U R E F E R T I L I Z E R S
A.RE TIME-TRIED A N D C R O P - T E S T E D !
. <

Manufactured especially to suit all the requirements of the

GROVEGHRDEN AND FIELD.
Write for prices and discounts to-

E. O. PAIJMXKR KERTILIZER CO.. JACKSONVILLE, KLA,

mMMwrnmrnm I

GROCKERY
LAMPS
HAY AND GRAIN.

f v O S C S

BICYCLE

W A T T S & MILLER
^wmtiTir:

other

^Flowers

Livery and Salesroom
and Repair Shop.

p. ti. MACK,
Up=To=Date TAILOR,

DENTIST.

W. S. TAYLOR.

A Perfect Pit. Prices the Lowest.
Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
H i g h e s t Gr.ide of W o r k m a n s h i p G u a r a n t e e d

OFFICt.

AT REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE OFFICE OF

Corner New York Aveiius and
Bonlevurd.
Over
Fisher's
DruK Store.

E. H. HAYWARD & Co.,

$1.00 Per Year.

DE LAND, FLORIDA.

Uncle Sam's Mail
Eliminates Distance.
A 2 CENT STAMP puts you in close touch with one of
the largest houses in the country handling Crockery, Cut
Glass, Sterling Silver, Lamps, Art Pottery and Cooking
Utensils.

W. H. GLENNY S CO.
190 192, 1 9 4 Main Street East,
ROCHESTER,
NEW YORK.

^^^^S ^^mi%#^^^^^^^i

•^•'

^

Jno.B.StetsonUniversity '
DE LAND, FLORIDA
IN AFFILIATION WITH

The University of Chicago
PRO RATA CREDIT GIVEN IN EITHER INSTITUTION
FOR WORK IN THE OTHER.

College of Liberal Arts
Academy
Normal and Practice Schools
Kindergarten

College of LawSchool of Technology
Business College
Schools of Music and Art

Law Graduates admitted to Practice in Florida without Examination.
A Complete System ot Correlated work in Manual 1 raining.
An Adequate and Competent Faculty ot Instructors.
A Well Selected and C-^mprehensive Museum.
Over ^300,000 in Buildings and Equipment.
A Splendidly Equipped GymnasiumA Library of over 12,000 Volumes.

Registration

to October igth last year 252<(
<(
** this year 3:20.

For further information address ihe President,

JOHN F. FORBES, Ph. D, DeUnd, Ra.

,

